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Another increase of expenditures iu connection with \V atcr ·work� 
must be provided for. Some sewers, to carry off the water, must be 
built, about the time the Water Works go into operation at a cost of 
$80,000 or $40,000. It is presumed that bonds to the amount of 
$3001000 will have to be :,:old, to complete both sewers and Water 
Works; which will increase the taxes of the city not less than $18,000 
per annum, for some years, until the revenues from the water takers 
shall reduce the same; which ultimately may pay a considerable por
tion of the interest, ou the bonds issued for the Water Works. 

Your Committee, so far as they have been able to discover, find 
that a majority of the principal tax: payers are willing to be taxed for 
a supply of water, adequate for :ill purposes j &nd believe that the time 
has arrived that the city should take action on the subject, and when 
duly authorized, issue bonds as recommended, or a six per cent. guar
ranteed stock; and if a majority of the stock should be taken by indi
viduals-the stockholder should have control of the works. 

Your Committee would recommend, that the reports be received 
and placed on file, and that 1,000 copies of the same be printed in 
pamphlet form, for distribution among the tax payers of the city of 
Peoria, at the lowest price bid for the same on book paper, to cost 
$83. Also that the Charter be so amended at the next session of 
the Legislature as to authorize the city to issue the requisite amount 
of bonds to complete the works, provided a majority of the voters in 
the city shall vote in favor of the issuing of the required amount of 
bonds for that purpose. 

All of which is �espectf'ully submitted. 
ISAAC UNDERHILL, 
FREDERICK BOHL, 
P.R. K. BROTHERSON, 
M. B. LOUGHLIN.

·1
J

Committee. 
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Piwau., April 11, 186-1-. 

IIoN, \V. A. WILLARD: 
Dear ,','ir :-The aJv.u1ta"c::. of fumishing an 

·tbundant 1:mpply of pure water for the use of t�wn arc now too well 
;mdcrstood to req1;1irc any argument or discmision. Por many years 
all parties in Poona have been agreed as to the importance of erecting 
Water Works at the earliest practicable time, while differences of 
opinion ha.ve �xisted only as to the best sources of Sllpply, and the 
probable cost of the works an<l retnrn upon the investment. 

With a view therefore, rather of f!athcring preliminary information 
than of advocating .or perfecting any particular plan, the following 
observations and cs�m.1ates are sulnuitted, s11 n� to give tt basis for dis
cussing and ascertamrng the brat rneaus uf aeeompli. bing th� object 
desired. 

J,O( A'I'lO'i OP 'l'lll: Cl'l'Y ANLJ J'llUll.\Bl,L: llE)lANll. 

The plateau upon which the city of Peoria i · built is a "ravel or urift 
deposit, rising gradually from the river to a general elevation of 2 feet 

above low water at the ha:'e of the bluff,; which are from 100 to 125
feet higher, and present .a 81?pc or about :.:0° tow:ml" tho town. The 

idth of tho plateau Yanes from Jes tha11 / ni' a rnile at the upper 
wart of the city to that: of l} rnile. at its lower extremity. 'fhe dif
ference between the luf?:h water of 1 ,58 anti the low water or 185li 
a:rnounts to 21_ foot 11 1'.1clic�;. and _all •levation:, will hereafter be
,,iven from th1:, latter pornt, which mll Le as urned as low water. 
0 The town is now supplied with water from cistern:,, wells, and some 
1 2 springs wl.1ich bi:cak out at the .base of tho bluffs j and from the 
best information �lueh can l)() obtamed, the average da1ly consumption
does not exceed from U to 7 gallon� per d:iy for c:teh individual of the
popnlP.tion, 
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How far this fa.Us short of the quantities used in other cities sup. 
plied from Water ,,•forks, will appear from the following table, which

is taken from Mr. E. S. Ohesbrough's report to the Water Commission. 
ers of Chicago in 1861. 
DAILY AVERAOJ<: OJ,' WINE GALJ,ONS OF WATJm SUPPLIED TO DU'· 

PERENT CITIES. 

I -==-...c.;.......:;:::__;:__�, ---- - ---
Nantt of City. Date. Population. Gall<>;t• ,h'g -fe1· .Authority. Rtmark,. 8ttpplitd. Inllab1C1>l f 

New York, ......... 1860. 814,:l77 42,000,000 � IA.W.Cra\'en.- - EstimL'dOCCl\'h-Philrulelpbia, ..... .. 568.0!:14 �'0,398,197 55.9 H.P. M.Birk•nsise, .. " • 
Baltimore,......... :lf> .J. S. Sater, 

St. Louis,........... lUt,179 0,500,000 40.1 b'. J. Homel'. 
Cincinnati, •.. ..... 160,060 �o l.L C. Phillip•. 

1Used hy 100.000 
" X pop·t·n 

Boston,.............. '· 177,902 li,238,000 1 90.0 

1

.r. Slllde. 

Chicago,... ......... 109,4io 4,690,67:3 42.9 fl. F. Walker. 
Bulialo, ............ 8.Je,000 4,000,00\1

1

. 47.tl .A. U. Ketcham. L'k'ge atpnmp• 
Wo,ihington, } " 

I 
Di•tributioo if Georgetown, •· m.s;,5 1.:J,,O,O'lQ lY.:) 

1

J. S. C. Mo,-tou. in•ulllcieut. Albany,' ............ Oct'57 
l 

6V O. W. C,u·penter. 
Detroit . ............ 1859. 

I 

;)0.5 ,l. Houghton. 
Jersey City, ... } !Jeo. II. B,illey :ind 
�boken, ... ... _ 1800. :m,ooo 2,006!U81 J 01 .. l R. C. Bacot. 

===-=-==--.:=:__ 

Nor can the present supply of ra.in water be materially increased. 
Allowing 150 square feet of roof surface to each individual (a large 
estimate), and an average raiu fall of �2 inches, the total supply 
would be .. _______ .......• 29 9i gallons or 8.19 gallons per day. 

Deducting ii for snow und waste .•...•... .. 2.05 " " " 

Leave:s a 1mpply per heall of __ ... __ o.14 " " " 
Nor can ::l2 inches be expected to fall every year. 'l'he rain fall at 

Peoria for the last few years, as reported by the Smithsonian Institute 
and kindly furnished by Dr. Brendel, has bceu as follows: 

1856 ...... _ ... 27.002 inches.118o0 .......... 3-L150 inche:s.
1857_····-····::l0.45::l '· 1861-..•.. _'".30.290 " 
1s5s __ ·-·-·---s::i.:rnu 

1
1sfl2 __ •. ______ 4s.::iso " 

1859 .. ...... _29.382 " 186:�_ -- --·- :{2.270 ,, 
But besides the entire inadequateness of the pre ·ent supply when 

compared with the above cities, the almost exclusi,<' use of bitumin. 
ous coal as a fuel in Peoria, t.ends to give to w.iter caught on roofi; an 
unpleasant taste and smell i and rain water, havin� a remarkable 
affinity for organic aud other impurities, although well adapted for 
washing, is by no meanfl always tho most healthy for <lrinking. 

The present population of tho city is probably not far from 20.000. 
As ,t!J.uost all of' the large m.1nufactories however, <lruw their water 
directly h-0111 tl1e river, the <·oustrniption will probably not prove us 
large as the average given above, where both urnnul'actories and ,;hip. 
ping are supplied. On the other hanll thH city is <·011stautly growing, 
and n, much larger popnlatioJJ may liave to !JP prqvided for in a few 
years. Yet it is not believed best to lJalculate too nrneh for the future. 
Not only is it impossible to foresee the requirementi; of posterity, but 
by endeavoring to do wi, the cost might he so greatly co hanced a,� tu 
forbid the present erection of thl' works, with nny view to profitable 
retums upon the investment. 

It is believed lhat 25 gallons per head, or 500,0UO per day would 
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pi·ove ample for the present wants of the city. '.l'his would give 
nearly four times the quantity now thought to be consumed, the man
ufactories excluded; but in view of the increased uses- consequent 
upon  a plentiful supply, and th� attendin.g wa.ste; an_d i�1 view also of
the difficulty expected of detectrng leaks 111 pipes hud m the gravel 
formation of the city, the estimate should be based upon a capacity to 
,-upply 1,000,000 gallons daily. This will give 40 gallons a day to 
25,000 inhabitants, and whenever more than this is needed, the works 
should he enlarged. 

1,()IJRC'ES Ol' SUl'PLY PROPOStD. 

So far as I am aware, but three sourceR of supply have been pro-
posed ; they are : 

1st. From several copious springs on the other side of the river . 
2d. From the springs at the base of the bluffs. 
3d. From the Illinois River. 

1ST.-Fltfl:\I SPRINllS ON ·rim OTHER 'lDE OP ·.rnE RIVER. 

When it is considered that these spring-s are but a few feet above 
the surface or the river1 that they would have to be elevated, and con
veyed in pipes acroisR Peoria Lake at least o. mile, in a depth of water 
varyiucr from 7 to 12 feet at low water; that the cost of the pipes and 
laying �lone wo�ld be at .least $60.000, and might be much more; and
that no im_med1ate rcpa1rs cou_ld �c made to t�em should they break,
to say nothmg of the many obJect10ns that exist to the use of spring
water that will be hereafter stated ; it is thought this scheme may
safely be dismissed without further consideration. 

2D.-f'RO)I SPRiN<1S AT 'rHE BASE OF THE BLUFFS. 

The following is a li:<t of tho:e springs: 
- - - - - ·-------- --- -
.c.------,· 

--- - -- - -- -==-- -= 

Elevat'n ol;m•elPlowi,1170/sl Dnteof \Solid ,;,·aintl 
No

:_ __ • 
1\"f1111n. low �IJ:.

ter. 
1 

in24 ltuur."r. 11uagi'n.t1 J'">·r/otlnn. ___ R_ru_w_,·�_·s_
. 

__ 
-1 llall'a ...... ...... l Oo.,4 

2 Bahlwi11's........ Hl.7:l 

l �.?;����''.'.'.:�.::::: U�:�; 
� ir����

r

.'�.:::::::: 
1
�:�� 

7 Phelps' ....... ,... 12s.n1 
8 Bradley's........ 120.Jfi 
9 Hickey's ........ l14.7:l 

I 10 City w. work• JJ7.60 

728 
618 
173 
s�r, 

I 

f
Dec�O S:l[ 

""
2ll•100 

11 Eaetml\u'• ..... . 
�n'• ..... .... 1 - ----=--=· =-==-- - - -

I Probably a fair averag;e. 

NoT.&.-Springs l, 2, 3, 4, ?, 10. ll, and 12 are not ye�gauged, Ht<.> storm ou tho 31st of Deeembel' 
d other engage.men ti< hav1DgprPveuted the completion of th!• work. Nor is it believed import· 

:!t to do 80, as wrreall Uie sprin.ga to yield 88 mnch as Pulsifer'•, Ollly ,i36 i:,;allons would bo 
btained. wbe1·e 600,000 aro_ roqu1re!l· 0 
It will be nccesstU'Y to wa,t for a t1meof drought to complete the gauglngs, RB only n minimum 

can be calculated upo11. 

Mr. Pulsifer's spring was selected as a fair averarre of the whole 
and an analytical examination of the water made by M�. A. L. Matthie�
whose report is hereto appended. From this it will be observed that 
the water contains no less than 7 grains of s0lid matter in 32 ounces 
or 28 grains to th.e gallon, an excessive quantity for a town supply . N�
quantitive an11lys1s has been made but the tests show this to be mostly 
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carbonates of lime, gypsum and a traC'C' nf ma�ncsin with an apprccia� 
ble quantity of carbonic acid. 

It will be :=:een from the guaging of :,,prings that the supply in time 
of drought would not exceed 10,000 gallon. per day and would be 
entirely inadequate to the prrr1c11t estimated wantR of the city. 

Even granting that all the spring1- c11nld be pttrchased or their 
owners, probably only fJ of them could be used to advantage; East
man's and Aiken's being about ] rnilr below the city �pring, and un
available on account of the cxpcn}'C required to bring them to the 
centre of distribution; while Unwc'f.i spring- hail hcst he neglected on 
account of its low elevation. 

The question, however, occurs whetl1er it be not possible to increase 
the volume of outflow a.t a reasonable expense, and in order to a cer
tain this, it is necessary to examine the formation of the bluffs. They 
seem to be composed of alternate strata of clay and gravel, generally 
lying horizoRtal, and covered at their outcrops on the slopes towards 
the city by a thick inclined bed of gravel. '.l'hc rain water that falls on 
the table lands on the top of these bluffs, filters through the soil until it 
reaches the top of an impermeable stratum to which the wells on the 
bluffs are sunk, and flows along this until coming to the edge next to 
the city, it sinks down through and behind the gravel covering to a 
depth which merely leaves it head suffi�icnt to o_vercome its f;iction 
to its final outflow . The earth below tlus depth 1s thoroughly satura
ted with water, and along this inclined water bed, the surplus flows 
until it discharges itself in springs, either in the bed of the river or 
on its immediate banks. Thus, water may be obtained almost anywhere 
about the city, by digging a sufficient depth to reach this inclined 
water bed; while even in wells dug upon the very brink of the river 
the water, although it rises and falls with the stage of the river ex.� 
hibits all the characteristics and hardness of the spring water, a�d iF

found unfit for use in steam boilers witbnut bcin� previously heated 
to precipitate the lime in solution. '

Springs occur whenever a t�ngue of the clay. bed of: t�e bluffs pro
jects through the gravel coven�g, and these berng �f hm1ted area, the 
amount of water could only be mcreased by trenchmg or tunnelling 
through the gravel to tho upper edge of the clay, and catohino- the 
water as it flows out there i? a series o� dr_ains: This is peJectly
practicable, but how expensive an operation it nnght prove can hardly 
be estimated until borings are made to ascertain the thickest of the 
gravel; while the peoular formation above stated, precludes all hopes 
of obtaining a supply from Artesian wells, except perhaps at a con
siderable depth; �nd then it _would probably �c strongly impregnated 
with the salts of lime, and with carbonate of iron from the coal :fields 
in the vicinity. 

The inquiry also occurs whether spr!ng water is the best for the 
general purposes of a town supply. It 1s probably generally preferred 
for- drinking because of its clearness and freedom from matters in 
mechanical suspension, and its equable temperature; being both cooler 
in summer and warmer in winter than the atmosphere. It was be
lieved some years ago that the more nearly the water supply approxi
mated to the condition of distilled water, the mot·e healthy it was, but 
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the theory of the German Chemists now is, that a small quantity of 
lime, say from 5 to 10 grains per gallon, renders water best adapted to 
human uses; and they instance the development and strength of all 
races inhabiting lime stone countries as a fact in support of their 
theory. Though nearly free trcm organic impurities, the analysis shows 
the water of Mr. Pulsifer's spring to hold 25 grains of solid mineral 
substances in solution to the gallon, a much larger quantity than is 
found in the water used in our principal cities, and enough to unfit it 
for household purposes. Not only is the water of all the Peoria springs 
notoriously hard and very ill adapted for washing, causing a great 
waste of labor aud soap, but it is also the general impression that it is 
not so well adapted for cooking as a softer water, being decidedly in
jurious to vegetables. It contains also a certain amount of carbonic 
acid enough perhaps to act upon the lead pipe employed in house 
services, and resulting in a rank poison. 

The following table exhibits the result of the analysis of the waters 
used by various A.merican cities : 

SOLID GRAINS OF !IIINERALS IN VARIOUS WATERS. 
Oities. I Sourco of Su11ply. l 

NewYork, ..................... Croton,. 
Grain, i11 one I Remarks. 1uine gallon. ----------4.16 Pbiladelpbia., ................. Schuylktll,. I Boston, .......................... Lake Cocb1tuat�, Brooklyn, ..................... Long _I. S_treams, Jersey City, .................. Pnssa!c R1Yer, Baltimore, ..... ............... Jones Fulls, I washlng,toD,·················· Poto1nac, . Bridgeport, Ct ..........•..... Pequawmo�k�lver 

Troy, ............................ Mohaw� Rivet, ,Albany, •.•....•.•••..•...•...•. Patroons Creek, Rochester, ..................... Genesee Ri!er, 
Rochester, ..................... Lake !)nti�.no, Oetroi t, .................... ··• 1 Detroit_ R1 vcr, Cincinnati, .................... Ohio R1:,e1·, Chicago, ........................ Lake Michigan, 

4.42 1.86 1.97 7.44 6.85 5.69 0.99 7.88 4.72 11.21 4.16 6.72 6.74 7.23 

From surface. 

Two miles from shore. 
Moreover, unless means were adopted to pump the water, the height 

of the reservoir would of course be limited by the elevation of the 
lowest spring used. This is Mr. Hall's spring, which is 107 feet 
above low water; if the supply were being increased by trenching to 
the clay this might be raised a few feet by intercepting the water at 
a hiuhe; level, but that the head of this would not be sufficient to 
supply water into the second story of the higher houses in town, will 
appear from an examination of the following table. 

LIST OF VARIO US ELEVATIONS A.BOVE LOW WATER. 
])001" sill of ol<l Central Ba.nk Building, curb etone at corner First National Dank, • • • Curb stone at southeast corner Illa.In and A.dams streets, Ourb stone corner Rouse's Hall, • • • • • ourb atone northeast corner Main and Monroe streets, Curb stone northeast corner llaln and Perry atreeta, 

The above elevations are on Main street, 
30 to 50 feet higher. 

'fop of court House Cupola, - - • 'fop of Oongrep;atlonal Church, • • • Top of steeple Unitarian Ohurcb, • • 'fol? of ateeple C11tll0Uc Churoh (bottom ot cro11) 

23 60-100 feet. •1 44-100 ., 69 89-100 " 72 74.-100 " 84 60-100 " 114. 70-100 " 
and the houses are from 

140 feet. 1,2 " 168 " 1'2 60-100 " 
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Top of oteeple Gennan Catholic Ch ui·c!J, 
Top of roof First Wnrd School Ilouse, 
Eaves of roof High School, 
Door sill of residence of N. B. Curtise. Esq., 
Door oil! of residence of Captain Ilnll. -
Door sill of residence of Mr. Phelp,, -
Door slll of old Water Cu,·e House on Milin street, 

The following are a few elevations on the bluff: 

135 Feet. 
139 

147 
90 

101 38-100 " 
121 60-100 •• 
94 63-100 " 

Floor of H. Grove's house, 180 82-100 feet. 
li'loor of I. Underhill'• hous,•, 187 01-100 " 
li'loor of J. Armstrong's hou•e, 1Q6 89-100 " 
Floor of S. Fry's house, 216 34-100 ,, 

When we take into account the loss of head of water by friction in pipes, the advantages of a high pressure at fires, enabling us to flood 
premises without the use of an engine, and the increased comfort o f  
having the supply in the upper stories, i t  seems desirable that the surface of the water in the reservoir should not be le�s than 150 or
180 feet above low water in the Illinois river. 

O�e ver� s�ri�us objec!io� to th? supply of a_ town from springs obtamed w1thm its own limits remains to be mentioned. It i s  sure to become corrupted in time. As population increases, and houses stables, &c., are built on the top and slopes of the bluffs, the spring� 
will become more and more charged with saline solutions, until they 
become unfit for use. The analysis of old wells in New York and 
London has shown as many as 128 110Iid grain� to the gallon. 

3D.-FROM THE ILLINOIS RIVER. 

The use of water from the river would involve the establishment  of 
pumping machinery to elevate it to a sufficient height to flow i nto the 
second or third stories of the highest buildings in town, of pipes to 
convey the water to a reservoii- and of a reservoir to store sufficient 
quantity to enable repairs to be made to the machinery in case of 
accident. From this, distributing pipes would conduct it wherever required; and as the cost of these would probably be the same for any plan, the only difference in cost would be in the first establishment and working of the pumping works. 

There is of course no question about the sufficiency of the supply. Mr. Matthies has made an analysis of the water, which is appended hereto, from which it appears that the water is very much purer chemically than that of the springs. It contains 3.30 grains of organic matter and 4.24 grains of mineral substances to the gallon . total 7 .60 grains, or about the same as the water expected to be reach� ed by the Lake tunnel at Chicago. This examination however was made in winter, when the water is probably in its purest state. In the 
summer and fall months it would cvntain a larger amount of infusoria 
and organic substances, while the mineral would remain about the 
same, and in the spring it would hold a considerable quantity of mud 
and matter in mechanical suspension which could however be got rid 
of by filtering or settling the water. The analysis shows the mineral 
matter to be mostly carbonates of lime, with not enough carbonic acid 
gas to act upon lead pipes, and the river is upon the whole a satisfac
tory source of supply. 

In determining upon the character of the works and estimating 
upon any plaii, regard should be had rather to what is possible to etl'eot 
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than to what it is desirable to accomplish. The following estimates 
therefore are based upon erecting cheap temporary structures in all 

. those parts which can be ren�wed without ·interference _wit� the effi
ciency of the works, and which can hereafter be r�bmlt. rn a more
permanent manner should the enterprise pro_ve a �nancml su�ces�; 
while all the essential parts, �uch as the purnpmg roams, xcservoir, dis
tributing maiu8, &c., are $0 designed that they will be thoroughly 
built at the start, and can be enlarged without interfering with their 
working and change of plan, should it be hereafter required. 

The cost of the works will of course be governed by the plans 
which may be adopted, and it will be merely attempted here to state 
what would prove efficient, and its probable co�t. 

PUMPING WORKS. 

The pu.mping works, all well as the reservoir, should be located in 
the upper part of the city, somewhere near the Chicago and Rock 
Island freight depot. Not only would they then be above the drain
acre of the town, and fartherest away from the distilleries and soot, but 
they would als.o be nearest to �he bluffs, distant at this point about 
4000 feet, which would materially reduce the cost of the pumping 
main while the excellent gravel, both on the bluffs and on the river 
bank at this point, would give considerable facilities in the execution 
of the works. 

It would be desirable to filter the water before pumping it, so as to 
purify it from .  the mud held in �uspcnsion i1� time of freshets, and 
from the decayrng vegetable or anunal matter m summer. This miaht 
also be  accomplished by a settling reservoir on the river bank; yet as 
it would l'equire a filter measuring 10,000 square feet to pass 1 000 _ 
000 gallons daily through three feet of sand, and would cost $fl 300 
it has been thought be.:1t to leave it out of the •present estimate: and 
to take the water from a flexible pipe sunk into the river and furnished 
with a simple s�raincr at the end. Should circumstances warrant, a 
settJina reservou ot· a filter bed can be constructed at any time after 
the building of the works. 

It is not deemed practicable to pump the water fi·om a well sunk 
in the gravel on the bank of the river, on account of the formation of 
the plateau here_tofore descnbcd. J nstead of the river water filtering in 
we should obtam the sh�et water from the bluffs on its way to itl! 
outlet in the bed of the nver. 

A pipe two feet in diameter, reaching 250 feet into the river and 
and about 50 feet upon the shore1 can be laid for $2,500. 200 feet 
can be built of wood and per�anently submerged, while the portion 
on shore would have to be of uon. It would be iaid in a trench to 
protect it from frost,_ and would lead dir.ectly to the_ pu1;11ps. 

In order to pump o00,000. gall�ns daily, an engrne IS required of 
sixty-five �orse power, workrn� eight hours, and sending 1042 gal
lons per mmute through _the pipes. Whenever th� demand increases 
up to 1,�00,000 gallons, It can b? met b7 working the engine sixteen 
hours daily, and whenever n:i,ore 1s. reqmred it will be best to replace 
it with another. As machmery 1s apt to break down it would be 
well to have a smaller engine capable of doino- about half the work 
of the large one, to use in case of' need. 

0 
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Fuel is so cheap in Peoria, coal selling in ordinary times from 
$1.50 to $1.75 per ton, and being now from $2.50 to $3.00 per ton for 
large manufacturers, that the advantages to be gained by using the 
Cornish engine are more than counterbalanced by its first cost and 
that a high-pressure non-condensing engine would prove best ad�pted 
to the work. It is suigested that one of Worthington's duplex 
pumping engines would be the cheapest and most useful. It is thought that one to pump $1042 gallons per minute can be obtained w�th �he b�ilers for about $7000, and one _to perform half th�t duty with its boilers for $,l:000. Two sets of bt:nlers would be required as 
they are quite as liable to get out of order as the engines. 

A standing column to equalize the flow of the water will also pro
bably be required, although some works using Worthington's en..,.incs 
are said to have been established without it. It will cost, with the 
gates, stop cocks, &c., $4.000. 

The engine house, office and coal sheds, which can be rebuilt at any 
time, need only to be cheap1 temporary structures of wood, and can 
be erected for $3500. 

The land and contingencies are estimated at $2500. 
PUMPING MAIN. 

As in order to obtain sufficient elevation it is necessary to locate the 
reservoir somewhere about the bluffs, it will require a considerable 
length of iron pipe to be laid between the pumping works and the re
servoir. In the upper part of the city, this will be from 3500 to 4000 
feet according to the location. It is desirable that two pipes should 
be laid, so that in case of accident to the one, the other can be used 
yet the cost would be so much greater that it is thought one mio-ht b; 
made to answer. The pipe estimated for is 12 inches in diamet;r and 
will convey 500,000 gallons in eight hours with a velocity of 177' feet 
4 inches per minute, or 2 955-lOOOths feet per second. This is equal 
to 2.01-lOOths miles per hour. A greater velocity than this would be 
objectionable, as increasing the friction in the pipes, and requirin'7 
more power at the works. The flow will not be accelerated when th� 
consumption increases to 1,000,000 gallons, as the engine will work 
sixteen hours instead of eight; but when it increases beyond this it 
can be provided for by laying an additional pipe. It is estimated that 
at present prices of iron, this pipe, 12 inches in diameter and 5-8 
thick, will cost, laid, $4 per foot lineal, or $16,000 for the whole. It 
would require two pipes 8i inches diameter to do the same service, at 
a cost of $5.70 per foot linaal, or $22,800. 

In order to force water directly into the distributing pipes, should 
repairs be needed to the reservoir, the pumping main might be con
nected at the crossing of some of the principal streets, directly with 
the larger distributing pipes, and the water used for a short time with
out passing through the reservoir. Stop cocks would he required at 
these connections. 

RESERVOIR. 

The reservoir would serve both to store and distribute the water. 
As the bue of the bluffs is about 80 feet above low water, it should 
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be 150 or 180 feet above this latter point in order to ensure a copious 
delivery all over the city. Indeed the udvantages of a high head at 
fires and in the ordinary house services, are so great as to warrant 
some additional expenditures to secure them, and the loss of head by 
friction in pipes will be found to be very considerable as consumption 
and the consequent necessary velocity increases. A reservoir 180 
feet high would force water nearly to the top of the Court House without the aid of a fire engine, and with high service, premises could 
be flooded in the early stages of a fire, and thus much destruction of 
property prevented. 

In order to give time for repairs of machinery, the reservoir has 
been calculated to contain 2,500,000 gallons, or five days storage of the 
estimated consumption at first. 'rhis would require it to be 130 feet 
square at the mean area of the water, which it is proposed to have 
twenty feet deep. Although a circular or oval shape would require 
less material in order to enclose the same contents, it is thought better 
to make it square for convenience in adding to it; it will hold but 
2� days supply of the estimated increased consumption, and will re
quire e nlargement. It can be located either directly on top of the 
bluff and the material excavated a sufficient depth to form the em
bankments, or in one of the ravines, by building retaining walls 
across it and dressing down the natural slopes. This latter plan would 
howeve r  probably require that a drain should be made under the 
entire length of the reservoir, in order to pass the drainage of the 
ravine and is not found to be the cheapest in estimating upon it. The' estimates have been made for a reservoir 90 feet square on the
bottom and 182 feet square on the top, which will be three feet above 
the water an_d �welvc feet ""'.ide. It is contrmpla.ted after removing 
the material 11:side to a suflicien� d_epth, and at slopes of two horizontal to one vertical, to form a retummg wall of puddled clay three feet 
thick . to cover thi� with three feet in thickness of clean gravel, and 
then to pave the sides with weather bricks set on edge, and laid in 
hydraulic cement. The outer slopes which would also be two to one, 
and the top of the inner slopes nearly as far down as the water, would 
be neatly sod�ed .. In or�er to sec�re e�ough material for the em
bankment wb1c� w11l be eight fee� high, 1t will be necessary to exca
vate fifteen fe.et m d�pth. No middle wall has been estimated for as 
is usual, it berng behey-e� that the res�rvoir will require enlargement, 
by adding another similar on one side, before serious repairs are required, and .the cit! can ?e sup�lie� partially by the connectionswith the pumpmg mam, while �rdlmg repairs are being made. The ordinary gate ?hamber�, valve pits, waste sewers, &c., will be required 
and can be built of brick. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

The most serious expense, however, will be found to be the distrib
uting pipes to c?n�ey_ the water to th� consumers. T.he town outside 
f its business hm1ts 1s so sparsely bmlt up and spreads over so much 

�ound, that a greater proportional outlay will be required than in 
ther cities. In order to supply the population below the bluffs and 

�etween Voris street on the north, imd Maple street on the south, it 
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would alone require 143,850 lineal feet of pipes, or 27 �· miles costing 
not less than $256,000. 

On the other hand some advantages would be gained fro� the fact
that none of t.he streets are paved, and that all the excavation would 
be of an easy character ; but this would also operate to make leaks in 
the pipes difficult to find, and might occasion great waste. 

The practice obtains in other cities, after the works arc established 
to lay no pipes down except in such localities as are likely to pay ra� 
amounting to ten per cent. on the cost of the pipes ::mtl laying and 
under this rule it is estimated that not more than two-thirds of the 
population of Peoria can be reached and served profitably. 

Other cities, among them Philadelphia and Detroit, have made use 
of wooden pipes, costing not more tha11 one-quarter as much as iron 
and under low pressure they are said to do well, while they will 1�t 
fifteen or twenty years in clay soils, and eight or ten in sand. hould 
the works be built, it would be well to have the matter thoroughly investigated, as well as the merit� of various pa.tent cheap pipe of 
cement, clay, &c., so as to save as much expense as possible at the 
start. This saving would however be only temporary, tl1e cheap pipe 
must eventually give out, but perhaps not before increusing popula
tion would warrant more permanent expenditures. 

In accordance with these views, the following estimates have been 
prepared. Of course they are to a certain extent vague, as they must 
be until locations and plans arc adopted, and the character of' the 
work decided on. Y ct they have been purposely made large, and are 
believed ample t'.) cover the firtit cost of establishing the works. 

Quantitie,. 

100 
200 

1 
l 

4000 

8000 
3500 
2000 

31WO 
300 

E "l'l:\IATES OF CO T OF PEORIA WATER ·woRK,'. 

lfork. 

PIDIPING WORK, .. 

Lineal feet ca,;t iron pipe Inid.............. ........ @$10 
Lir>cal foot woo<len pipe laid.......................... @S 4 
J>ump Ro.qen·oir ....................................................... . 
Worthington atcv.m pump and hoilera ....................... . 

,. ,. h �. .. ..................... . 

Foundation fur enginCE1;1 pit.a, &e .. .......... 44 ............ ..... . 

8tandiag column, gates, otop cocks, kc ....... ............ .. 
Engine houso, offlco uncl coal sheet.. ............. ••h····· ..... . 
Land nnd contingencies ....................................... ... .. 

Total Pumping Works ..................................... .. 

PUMPING MAIN. 

Lineal foot Iron pipe 12 inche, in dlomet.er Iv.id, @ $J 
Stop Cocks at connections ...................................... . 

RESERVOIR 2,500,000 GALLOS.:. 

Oubic yards excavation aad embaukments ...... @, bO,· " " clay puddle wall.. ...................... @ 1 50 " gmvel covering ......................... , @ 3.'K· 
Square foot brick pa.vement .......................... ® 16c 
Cubic yards brick masonry .......................... @$12 

�ci' .. '::J'!E!f�'g":�f:;�.�::·.-.:·::::::::::::::::::.:·:.:·.::·:.::::::::: Sodding elopes ........................................................ . 

Total Reservoir ...................................................... . 

Anwunt. Am-0uu.t. 

$1000 
800 
700 

7000 
,woo 
1500 
4000 
3500 
2500 

4000 
5350 
700 

4726 
3600 
oOOO 
46251 

�I 

ltl,�0(1 

29000 
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ESTIMATES OF COST OF PEORIA WATER WORKS.-( Continued.) 
-- -----

Wol'k. 

15 

Engineering stnd office expens"", charge say half to 
works and half to <llstdbntion ....................... .... . 5000 

3000 
10000 
12000 
35000 
10000 

100 
100 

Tol• l cost of the works ........ ............... ... ................ . 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Lineal feet uf 12 inch nmin laid @$ 4 00... ... ......... ........ $20'0
1 Lineal feet of 8 inch mo.in laid (f' 2 50......... ...... ... ..... 26000 

Lineal feet of G inch pipe laid �� 2 00... ... ... ... ... ........ 24000 
Lineal foot of 4 inch pipe lrud Cg; 1 60... ... ... ... ... ........ 425001 Lineal feet of 3 inch pipe lai,I @ 1 25 ..... ,. .. _....... ... ... 12500 
Hydrants and setting @ 3o 00 ..................... 

1 
8o000 

Stop Cock @ 40 00........ ... ... ........ 4000 

$76,500 

Total Di•tribution,............ ...... ............... ...... ... ........ ... $128,500 

Enginoering and oflice expenses, halt ............................. 

1 

6000 

--=-- __ Tota��•!ilw1ted coat ............. -................... ......... :::.::::.-____ $204,� _ 

This however, provides for works very far from complete and with 
a limited distribution, reaching not over two-thirds of the population, 
and must not be regarded a.s t�e ult�mate cost. It is however predi
cated upon the present very high pnces of labor u.nd material, and a 
fall in these would reduce the estimates to the extent of such fall. 
As tbe requirements of the future, and the price:;, that may then rule, 
can h ardly be estimated upon, no estimates arc given of what expen
diture may hereafter be required, but it is believed that a population 
of 40 oOO can be supplied with 2,000,000 of gallons per day or 50 

gallo�s per head, at a co�t not exceeding 400,000, including the fore-
oing estimated expenditure. 

g NO wooden pipe has been included in the estimates; should any be
used it would probably be to extend the above provided distribution, 
. nd as the cost would be only 35 or -10 cents per foot laid it would aither be o-ladly paid for by p,utie8 desiring to avail of th� water or 
f ncrease the pre�ent expenditures iu a very inconsiderable degree. ' It 
should be prwc1pally used at the ba e of the bluffs where the head of
water would Le least. . Should the works be built, much will depend upon the plans :md 
·udo·roent of the Engineer, but it is believed that by seourin"' the 
tec�ssary ability a_nd �xperience_ in this kind of work, and Llying
cheap tewporary pipes rn all locations where larger ones will eventually
be needed, the works can be built and an efficient distribution obtained
at a cost inside of the foregoing estimates. 

COST OF WORKING AND REVBNUE. 

The cost of pumping 500,000 gallons per day is estimated to be as

follows: 
104 Jlusbels of coal_, @lOc, 
,vages ot one Eugmoer, 
Wages of one 1<'!reman, 
Oil tallow iin<l; small stor�s, 
ordinary repairs or machmory, 

SsY for superintendence ndd collectlDJ bllls, 
SsY for ordinary repairs of works, • 
tnterest on $204,000, @7 �r cent., 

rtot&l ttUJAated expeme,

}ff Day. 
10 ..lO 
2 21) 
l 60 

60 
1 00 

Pt>·Annum. 
$3790 

82l 2:; 
647 �o 
182 60 
866 00 

I 
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This would amount to an annual charge of $1.15 per head on a 
population of 20,000, or if only two-thirds of that population were 
reached to $1.7:1 per head. Assuming each family to consist of five , 
persons, this would be at the rate of 58.65 water rate to each house
holder. 

It cannot be expected however that all of the population reached by the distributing pipes would avail of the water, particularly if the taking should be entirely voluntary on their part, as would be the case if the works be built by a private company. On the other hand some revenue would be raised for the use of the water at fires and for the larger quantities consumed by small manufactories, hotels stables, baths, &c. ' 
As population increases however, and more water is used, the cost will be in a decreasing ratio. Est,imating that an additional expense of $76,000 be incurred for distributing pipes, and a population of 30.

000 supplied, the cost of pumping 1,000,000 gallons per day would be': 
204 bushel• of coal, @lOc., 
Wages of two Engineers, 
Wages of two Fb:emen, 
Oil, tallow and email stores, 
Ordinary repairs of machinery, 

For superintendence and 1·epairs 60 pel' cont. increase, 
Interest on '300,000, @7 per cent., 

I'ei· Day . .F\,r .Ama,m. 20 so $i682 00 
4 50 1642 60 3 00 1095 00 

75 273 i5 1 60 647 50 
-

30 06 11160 76 
4650 00 

21000 00 

Tota.I estimated expenae, $3� 
or at the rate of $6.13 to each house holder, and the cost would be 
13tiJl further reduced by a fall in prices of labor and coal, as it will be 
seen that the above is based upon present rates. 

It should be b?rne in mind that the above estimates are purely of 
the cost of working. For the first few years, much larger sums might 
and probably would be expended, as the works in all likelihood would 
be put into operation before even the incomplete construction here 
contemplated were finished; and considerable sums _of the means pro
vided might remain to be spent to place the works m an efficient con
dition. The temporary structure would also have to be rebuilt in 12 
or 15 years. 

Should the inquiry relative to wooden and other pipes result favor
ably, the cost of the distribution could be materially reduced, and a 
fall in the price of iron would also sensibly affect this. 

For many reasons it were best that the works should be owned and 
controlled by the city i and indeed almost all water works in this 
country have been so built. It seems just that inasmuch as an abun
dant supply of water benefits the whole population in greater health 
safety and comfort, all should bear a po_rtion. of the �xpense. Th;
city alone has the control of the streets in which the pipes are to be 
laid. Its authorities alone can make the necessary municipal regu
lations to prevent waste, and alone can lay such taxes as to induce the 
use of the water by such pereons as would refuse it altogether, or sup
ply themselves from their neighbor's hydrant if the taking were 
voluntary on their part, as must be the case if the works be built by a 
private company. The city besides, having no profit to make, could 
be gontent with o. smaller rati than mu t tu1111b be ohargecl by n cotn.-
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pany, while a portion of the cost of working can be rc<luced by put
ing the superintendence and collection in tl1c hands of the .:iity 
officials. 

The use of water at fires woultl in any event have to be pa:icl for 
by the city, aud it may be thou�ht just that the Insurance Companies
i-:hould bear a portion of the cost, either in the shape of taxes or 
otherwise; while unless the whole cost of the works be defrayed by 
private stock subscription.;, the city o.m probably borrow money at a 
lower rate of interest than a private corporation engaged in an enter
prise which is not established as a financial success . 

.A"'ain, if the works be built by a private company, additional legis
latio; will be rer1uired, while the city is believed to have ample power
to begin at once the erection of the works.

An abstract of the laws passed upon thi,; ::;ubject has been made by 
Mr. Cochran and is hereto appended. 

I leave to others of ruy fellow citizens of Peoria the pleasing task 
of pointing out the importance of providing an ample supply of the
best water that can be obtained, and the blessings that will follow in
its wake; as well as that of devising the best means of bringing about
this result. �Iy aim will have been accomplished if I succeed in 
arousing public interest in this matter, and in forwarding, even in the
remotest Jllanner, the execution of the works. 

Roapeotfully submitted. 
0. OHANUTE,

Cliuil En,in.,r, 
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Analysis of Water by A, L, Matthies, 

PEORIA, ILL., April 4, 1864. 
On the 30th day of December, 1 63, I received from Mr. O. 

Chanute for chemical analysis a certain quantity of water, taken 
according to his statement from Pulsifer's Spring on the bluff. 

The water appears perfectly clear in the glass, tasteless, without 
odor and pleasant to drink. After some hours standing there appeared 
at the bottom of the vessel a slightly flocculent sediment. 

The specific gravity is 1.0027. 

Tut. EjJ'te/, Indicating. 

Blue Litmustincture, I-light change toward• reddish, Acid8, 
Soap tincture, Mlll<y, 
Lime wntar, Clouuy, ftocculent. Carbonic 11eld, 
Tho cloudy appearance 1·cmnlne,1 
upon the addition of more of tho 
water. 
Cblol'ido of cnlcium, 

1
cioud), 

C. of C. with the bolled water, Cloudy, 
Oxalate of ammonia with thalTurbid, 
boiled water. 

C,u·bonlc alkali"", " " (lime.,) 
'' ., nnd carb. acid, I ulphat.e of llmo or chloride ol 

llme, 
l'hospbate of ammonia in excesR 
of ammonia, 
The !Mt liquid filtered, Slightly cloudy, Small traces of magnesia 
Nitrate of baryta, Cloudy, almost !mparccptlble, mall traces of 1ulph11te ; 
Nitrate of sliver, White cloudy,sllght precipitate Ohlorlnc, 
'.!.'he laat filtered, expoaecl to tl10 
llgbt for one day, Light change In violet, 
Neutral acetate of copper, Oloor, 

Yellow forrocyanate of potas.a, 
Tincture or gallnuts. 

Clear, 
Clear, 

[eub1tance 
Small quantlttes of organic 
Absence of cronlc and apocre
nic acld8, 
Ab1ence of Iron, 

" 
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Thirty-two ounces of the water evaporated, the residuum carefully 
dried, left 7 grains solid substances; ignited in a platina vessel to ex
pel the organic matter GJ- grains, therefore 0,75 grains organic sub-
stances. 

The water contains therefore, besides, a certain volume· of the gas 
of carbonic acid, 

Mo,Uy carbonHle of lime. 
Less sulphate of lime, 
Less chloride of lillle, 
Less chloride of natt-iuw. 
Traces of magnesia., 
Traces of organic Rubstance,. 

It would be very good drinking water, might answer for culinai;y
purposes, but is less adapted for washing and the :filling of steam
boilers. It belongs to the class of water usually denominated hard. 

A. L. MATTHIES.

PEORIA, !LL., April 4, 1864.
On the 19th day of l\larch, 1864, a quantity of water was taken

from the Illinois river, at a place where it enters the Peoria Lake,
twenty yards from the bank at a depth of three feet. 

In the glass it appeared not perfectly clear. Blue and red litmus
tincture, no change ; after twenty-four hours standing, there was a light
reddish, yellow sediment perceptible at the bottom of the vessel.

The specific gravity of the water was 1.0004.
-----==--- --

- Tell. 
I 

E,ITect. 

S . p u.ncture, jslightly milky, 
?•' water, Slightly turbid, 

�'lll!Jdition of more _of tho water, " 
if cture of red braz,l wood, Red color, 
C� rido of c,,lciun:i, Turbid, o 

te of an1moma, " 
o:xa1f.' with the boiled water, Slightly turbid, 

last liquid filtered, 
�,o sphate of ammonia in excess . 
/::,,,roonia, Shgbtly cloudy, 0 ·trate of ba.ryta, No change, 
�}t r 12 hours stnnuing, Slightly clou,ly, 
N"t

e 
ate of silver, . Cloudy, 

T I r !Mt exposed tor one day to 
1:: light, Slightly violet, 
y uow ferrocyanato of potassa, No change, 0 

tincture of gallnut.!. ,. 
And 

t of tho water evaporated, 
�1 ��siduum wit� an additio? of 
�1 �rialic acid �riod, h�ated m a 

1 fna vessel, dissolved m ,liluted 
P,�;iatic acid. . . . . Not verfectly soluble, 
;1 'igbt trace• ol s,hcn m the 

'6 •- llll1Y be attributed to the 
;;;��ria, mnnY of which have 
·rciOUB tegn.rncns. 

;� 'ounces of tho water evaporated 
2 ounces managed with aqua 10 
monia, caustic. potash, and di-

�� d muriatic a,CJd, ofter the nd
d�t�q�nin, __ , lightly turbid, 

Indicatino. 

Carbonic acid, 
Carbonic alknlies, 

H " 

Lime� 
Chlorido or sulphate of lime, 

'rrocce of magnesia, 

Traces of sulphate�, 
Smull quantities of chloride, 

Organic mutter, 

Absence of iron, 

'l'racoi:1 of Bil ica, 

Slight traces of Alumina. 

32 ounces evaporate<l, th� rcs�duum c�refully dried, left 1.90 grains
solid substa�ccs, after. hcatrng m a platma vessel 1.06 grains, there.
foi-e o.84 grams orgamc substances. 
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'fhe re ·ult· of the aualy ·is arc a· follow�: 
Tho water contnin"d t1mall qunntitic� of the gn� of carbonic aC'i<l. 
'l'he Molill nb�t.uces con�ist� : 

Mostly of t'n.rhonat" 11f 1mu. 
L<'<� of chloride of ralcimn. 
J,esa of fiulphato of lime. 
Traces of magn&ia. 
,light traces of A I um ion. 
�light trace• of Silicu. 
Orgnnic ubstnnce!'l. 

The water belongs to the elas. · of water usually rlenominaLed ·oft. 
It is very well adapted for cooking and washing, and for the use of 
steam boilers. 

The examination of the water in summer or fall, would lead tt1 
i;omewha.t different re ult�, and especially would show more organi,· 
ubstances. A. L. MATTHU.:S.



AN AB TR OT 

Of Laws passed by the Illinois Legislature relative to the 
Oonstrnction of Water Works in the City of Peoria. 

Ac'.[' ''AN 'l'o 1 ncotporufr tit,· 1-'11ori<t lVater Oompcuiy." 

Ste 1, Provitle� thut Cirn:·les o.,klcy, An.({llStu, U. Cirinclt. William S.
)!;11 ·, �tn rl , 'ormnn 11. Purple, tlu•ir lwirs an,! nssigus shnll constitute corpor-
ation. :Mny lJ;1\'c l'Olllmun . en!, ,incl alt et ,:LUil' nt plcnsun·; glrnll h,• rr\pn.biti ol 
iurchnsing nnrl holding .rl'nl c�l:t!: not to rxce?cl in v,1lue SHi,0011 ,uHI of1. ve ing snmo for u�c ot rorpor:ct,011. 
ro�EJ. 2. P_rol'idcs for the ,:Jpc·tio11 of nliice1s, tltcir 'lu:tlificn.tiuns :incl who 
11 11 be for first ycn1·. 8 S

}
;C. 3. 'l'bc cnpitnl stock ,l11Lll lw :--:i,000.00 witl1 privil<').(l' of iucrcnsing-.50 000.00. Also providc8 how the Rtork mny he tnkcn nn<l sol<l. to l',F.c.' 4 Prcsn?1es cluti�s of_Prc,ident. 

Sf;c. !'i. Prcscr�bcs <lutics of Trcasun•r. . . . . 
:,';},C. G. ]'1:cs!'l'1bes how :md w�1en subscnptto.ns or .,tc,ek shall hl' 1m�<I rn, 
SEC- '1. Give� th(/ Uomp,rny lull and cxrlns1Yc power nml authonty to 

l'rcct nnd c�nstr�1c� \".:ttcr Works fo_r th� convenience of public in corporn�c 
r lits of town of I eona, for nncl ,lnrrnµ; hfty years, (llHI to conduct smne Ill.11�n Ieadcu, or other aqueducts, from any springs or waters within two miles1 rf ii'mi ts of town,. nnd r�rcscribes tlmt comprnrntion shall be paid to owners0 f Io.nds ovor wh1d1 works slrnll be coustructe,I, trnd how it shall be paid. 0 St:c s. Gives Cornp1u1y full :incl exclusive power uncl authority to conduct 
wo.ter in nqnednct_s �long �ny of the streets, alleys or highways of town, antl vithin l'OI'JlOratc hm1ts, doing us little tlam11ge to streets, alley,; ,·c., for time
�eing nnrl leaving same in :is good condition as they were before. 

Als� giving power to huild hydrn.nts and reservoirs in su,·h manner an<l at 
such places as best to. accommocl,1tr, t}Josr lle�irous of using waler, and with
inconvcnien<'O to p11bl1c. 
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SEC. 9. Gives power to 1·cnt und lense wl\ter, »nd privilege tilcreol &c. 
SEc. 10. The Company shall commence construction of works as early as 

lat August, 1843, nnd shall so complete the same ·car ns to h:wc the water 
ready to be delivered in town of' Peoria hy J st Auirust. 184/i. 

SEC. ll. In ronsicleration of privilege; �ranted the Company shall at all 
times afford to corporation or the co�stitutc,l n.utboritil'R of Peoria tho use, 
free of char�e, of any oral! the watl•rs so hy them ronvl'yl'd into Peoria, for 
purpose of extinguishing tires, with reasonn,blc ::11·!'e�� to hyclr:ints anil reser
voirs &c. 

SEC. 12. Gives Company ::mthority from tinw to time lo :lppoint sul'h offi
cers not named in act, and to pnss anti rnact law� f'or gon'rnmc-nt of corpor
ation &c. 

SEC. 13. Provides that corporntion Rhall not be ,li:. olvcd for reason of 
failure to elect oflicer� on '111.y ,�ppointed. An,l presc,·ibrs how, in that event, 
election shall be held. 

SEC. 14. Provides for punishment of those who may injure works during 
construction or existence of charter. 

SEC. 15. '' This act shall take effect tllld he in fon·e from and nftcr 1st Feb
ruary 184.3, and shall be taken nntl considered as pulJ!ic act. " 

SEC. 16. Provide·, tlmt upon neglect or failure of storkholder to pay his 
subscription within 60 clays after notified so to do, stock shall be forfeited, &c. 

SEC. 17. "The stockl!olders of this Compnny slrn.ll he liable in their pri
vate capacity for :ill corpomte delits. ·• 

l1>p1•cilll Laws. 1844 Hllll l"-1:..1 

"AN ACT To authorize the Tow11 nf Peoria to construct

Water Works." 

J �pt11·ial J,nw:,.1 pa;.;�•.:11 �i'Jitt-1111,...i· alllt .Jmrnar). lS-HI. l'a;.:,P ltl. J 

ADOVE AOT RHPEALJm JlY 

"AN ACT to authorize the Oit!} of Pl'Oria to ,·onstruct lVater 
Worlrs." 

SF;c. l. Provides that the City of Peoria he authoriz •d to l'onstr111:t \Vatcr 
Works; to take any spring or water within two miles of the city limit�, nn,l 
to conduct so.me in iron, lead cu, or other pipes in aqueducts over tmy lan,Js, 
lots, lanes, streets, &c., within or without limits of C"ity for purpo c or buil,l
ing reservoir connectccl with such Water Works, paying the owner or bueh 
springs, water, lands, &c., o. reasonable compensation &c. Also provi,ling 
how such compensation shall he nmtlc in case of' disagreement. 

SEC. 2. Giving city power to contrnct with any person !'or o. term of year , 
not exceeding tcu, to !upply miter to said reservoir or Wo.ter Work , by rais
ing it from wells or Illinois River, or othcrwist•; to k,,se sni,l Witter ,vorks 
for o.ny length of time, not exceeding ten yel1rs; to appoint an :t�rnt or ofliccr 
to oversee same; coiled revenue nrL·ing therefrom; to sell the wa tcr, or lea;c 
privilege of using same. Saill contr,tcts, lci�,ws, &c., to be mtitlc lo uch per
sons, and on such terms ns City Council m,t,1' tlccm most :tvnibhlc &c. 

SEC.:). For purpose of rnablin� city to co��tru<·t _sai<l ,v,itt•,· WorkH, the
<.iity Council arc ,iuthorLr.e,I to borrow, from time to tm11•, o.ny sum of 111ont•1 
for th!\t purpose, an<l for th• payment of �11itl 111oney an.'l. i11t�rcst., to plt•dgt•
\Vo.ter Works o.o,l proceeds theri•from, an,! rcvenut• 11ns1ni: from any other 
sourre, and the revenue so pledged shall be applie1l to pn.ym:nt or rn,·h in
terest or sum bon·owPrl, whilt' 111 ·thin is •ltw tht'n·on, 11n,l 101· 110 other pur
pose whatever. 
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Provided, that no sum shiill lJe lJorrowcd nt a greater rate of interest than 
six per cent. per 11nnum, nor shall the interest on the aggregate on all the 
,;nms borrowed and outstanding ever exceed one-half of the city re,·enue from 
any nnd nll sources whatever within limits ot corporati_on. 

SEC. 4. Gives the City Council power to pass all ordmances necessary tor 
carrying into effect pro,·isions of act, to protect works from injury and to 
punish by fine or otherwise any person for injuringlsame. 

SEC. 5. Repeals act of March 3, 1845, above quoted. 

EXTRACT From Charter of City of Quincy, applieable to all 
Towns and Cities in this State, under "Aet to Incorporate 
Towns and Citie.�," 

Apptoved Fehrunry 10, 1849, 

ART. 5. SEC. 8. The city shall have power to provide the city with water, 
to  erect hydrants and pumps in the streets for convenience of inhabitants. 

AMENDMENT City Charter. Approved, February 4, 1857. 

SEC. 1. Gives city of Peoria power to issue bonds not exceeding $100
1
000

1 

tlrawing interest not exceeding 7 per cent. per 11,nnum, and when said 
bonds are issued to loan them to Peoria Hydraulic Works, upon taking mort

n e upon all property belonging to said Company. g
. Jrovided, no bonds shall be issued until first submitted to legal voters of 

city &c. 

" AN ACT To Incorporate the Peo'ria City Hydraulic Oom
pany." 

In Force, February 11, 1857. 

SEC. 1. Provided that John Hamlin, John Anderson, N. B. Curtiss, John 
Johnson J 11mes Daugherty, Horace G. Anderson, John T .Lindsay and Isaac Un
derhill their heirs and assigns, shall constitute incorporation under name of
" The Peoria Oity Hydraulic Company." 

May have common seal and alter same at plcsanre-capa.ble of hqlding real 
es�ate of purchasing and conveying same not to exceed in value $50,000. 

Als� provides for election of officers, their qualification and who shall be 
officers for 1st year. 

SEC. 2. The capital stock shall consist of 250,000, with privilege of 
increasing to $500,000. 

Also provides how the stock may be taken and sold. 
SEC. 3. Prescribes duties of President. 
SEc. 4. Prescribes duties of Treasurer, and how 11nd when subscriptions 

shall be paid in. 
SEC. 5. Same tis Section 7 in act of February 20, 1843, except that Com

pany can conduct water" from ,iny point of the Illinois River or Lake Peoria 
within two miles of corporate limits of city." 

Sile. 6. Sa.me as Section 8 in act 11bove quoted, (Feb. 201 1843.) 
SEC. 7. Same as Section 9 in act of Feb. 20, 1843. 
SEC. a. Provides th11t Company shall commence construction of Water 

Works !LS early as one year from tho passage of act, and shall so far complete 
same as to have water 1·eady to be delivered in said city within three years 
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from p11ss,1ge of ,1cL antl when WOl'k iR c·ompl<:>tl'd sl,nll ,it all limes keep in tlie 
reser\'oir a full supply of water. 

SE•. D. 'l'he property of said Ooinp1111.Y �li;ill forever remain free from tax. 
11tion hv city of l'corin,, and in consideration of this the Company shall at all 
times afford the city of Peorit1 &c., and fire rnmpanies the use, free of charge, 
of any and all water for purpose of extingltishing fires, or for convenience 
itnd use of fire eompanie,i and all reasonable access to hydrants and reservoirs 
&c. And the Company shall place, at their expense, one fire plug in each 
block as the pipes are extcncletl, and to sucli other at cost of city, when"lver 
directed so to do by City Council. 

SEO. 10. Gives tlie Compo.ny 11 lien, for furnishing water to any h o use 
under contract, upon house, lot, &c., and pr!'scribes how it mu.y be enforced. 

SEO. 11. Same as Section 12 in act of 1843. 
SEC. 12. 13 " 

SEO. 13. ,, 1-1 " 
SEC. 14. " 16 " 
SEc. 15. The majority of the Directors of said Company shu.11 be citizens 

of the city of Peorrn. 
SEo. 16. Gives the city of Peoria the privilege, o.t all times, to purchase 

all the stock of the Company, or Jess 11monnt, by paying to the owners the 
actual cost of same, with interest not excecdings 12 per cent. per annum 
from time said money is so expended until so.me is actually po.id for. Th� 
actual cost to be determined by three commissioners, one selected by Oom

pany, one by the City, they to choose a third. 
Slllo. 17. Act :. public one and in forco from a.nd after its passage. 
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